
POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERI
CAN INSTITUTE. 

(Reportod expre •• Jy lor the Scientific Ame.ican.] 
On T hursday evening, the 4th inst., the usual weekly 

meeting of the Polytechnic Association was held at its 
room in the Cooper Institute, this city; the president, 
C. Mason, in the chair. 

MISCI,LLANEOUS nUSII<ESS. 
Sawmill.-Mr. Pierson Crosby exhibited a neat and 

90mplete working model of a sawmill. The chief points 
of novelty in Mr. Crosby's invention is his method of 
applying the power at the bottom of the saw from a hor
izontal pitman. Besides this, Mr. Crosby claims improve
ments on dedces for securing rigidity, feeding, &c. 
The model and its working was much admired by the 
club. 

Dr. Stevens-I have been told by an old sawyer, 
that, the first sawmill was built on the Housatonic river, 
in Connecticut. Shortly after a mill was erected at 
Bainbridge on the Susquehanna. Circular saws are of a 
more recent period. 

Mr. Johnson-My father set up a circular saw for 
cutting Inth about 40 years ago. 

Solidified Coal Dust.-Mr. John O'Doris, of Philadel
phia, exhibited specimens of his patent coal dust fuel. 
He takes 75 parts coal dust, 10 coal ashes, and 5 parts 
each of coal tar, street garba.:e and sawdust, and after 
mixing them them thoroughly, divides and compresses 
the III"S� into lumps of suitable form. The cost of the 
patent fuel is nearly the same as of good coal. 

The President then announced the regular subject:
"Means of Transport to and from Ncw York." 

DISCUSSION. 
Mr. Fisher-What is desired fer a road on which 

steam is used as the power is: fil·st, high speed with 
safety; second, freedom from dust and mud; third, 
ventilation and warming; fourth, that the carriage 
shall go whenever wanted, and stop whenever required. 
On such basis Mr. Fisher argues that the road sUiface 
should be cast iron, but sligl.t1y crowning and several 
t imes the width of the carriage; it should be nearly 
emooth so that there should be no lodgment for dirt, 
and grass should be made to grow on either side. The 
carriage» should be smaJl, so that they could be stopped 
at little expense, but large enough to convey 2 0  or 30 

passengers. The wheels requiring no flanges, much of 
the friction, wear and tear of the common railway would 
be aVOided. Such a carriage may be stopped for a single 
passenger, while to stop an average railway traiD costs 
90 ecnts. 

Mr. Godwin-The Uarlem Co. confClllSed under oath 
at 11 iate legal investigation, that it cost them 40 cents to 
stop a train. 

Mr. Fisher-The cost of stopping a train will evi
dently depend upon various circumstances. Engineers 
mnke their calculations by assuming that it varies with 
the weight of the train multiplied by the square of the 
velocity; 90 cents is a fair average estimate. 

Mr.·Dibben-What velocity have steam carriages 
found to be praclicable on common roAds. 

Mr. Fisher-My carriage has run 3! miles at the rate 
of 32 to 35 miles per hour on a soft gravel road? 

Mr. Holton of Brooklyn read a paper writteR about 
15 years since, by which he showed that he had antici
pated much or our present city railroad system. 

Mr. Fisher-[In aRswer to a question.] The heating 
surface- to the weight of my carriage is as 1 to 75. 

The President-I once asked a city railroad director 
why they didn't spare alJout 2,000Ibs. from the weight 
of their cars. He replied that the extra "'eight was 
used to knock the carts out of the way. This was sev
eral years ago, the cars are lighter now. 

Mr. Dibben-The cars are now made as �ht as is 
consistent with strength. They weigh about. 1,000 Ibs.; 
formerly th�y weighed G to 8,000 lbs. 

Mr. Lamed-I consider the railroad the best system 
wherever the business warrants the outlay (.f capital to 
build it. The steam carriage system as proposed by Mr. 
Fisher, comes in competition with the railroad and every· 
thing else. I consider Mr. Fisher's plans the best yct 
proposed, yet they require the practical test. The proper 
field for steam carriages Is that whic!!. our city stages 
now occupy. Also steam carriages may be tJ!eful as tribu
taries for rRilroRds and steamboats. There are now too 
many branch railroads which are merely feeders for the 
longer Jines.' Steam carriages might often with advan
tage be Inbstituted for them. But the I&e&m earriage 
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cannot, to much extent, take the place of the ordinary 
pleasure can-iage. Road beds need improving, and when 
improved, they will be better for any transport. Loco
motion on the railroad is guided by the rail, but steeling 
a steam carriage going at the rate of 30 miles an hour 
is unsafe and impracticable, in 10 seconds you might go 
over 400 feet out of the way. Our success with locomo
th·e fire-engines has been gratifying, but not sufficient 
to convince us that it is best to rely on steam. We have 
ron on a grade of 1 foot in 8, at 18 miles pcr hour, and 
12 to 14 miles is an easy jogging rate, but my fears are 
about steering. 

Mr. Fisher-The railroad is called a success, but look 
at the depreciation of stock; two-thirds of thc capi tal 
j.uvestcd is virtually sunk. It was once thought that 
rail-cars would not go faster that 2! miles per hour, and 
in wet weather not at all. The prospect of steam car
riages is now better than that of railroads at fil1,t. 
Steam carriages, so far, have not failed from bad steering. 
The skill that may be acquired from practice will ever
come all difficulties. It would not require more dexter
ity thau our ordinary acrobats display. Rail-cars at first 
jumped on the track and sometimes off. 

Much of the time at the opening and close of this 
meeting was occupied in the discllssion of the rules of 
the club, a report of which is omitted as being of little 
interest to the public. 

After agreeing upon the subject for the next meeting
" Fire-escapes" and "Iron Buildings," the association 
adjourned. 

- I •• *' 

ENGRAVING ON GLASS. 
We translate from L'Irwention the follow:ng acconnt 

(by Mr. Gugnon) of a new process of engraving on glas�, 
for printing the patterns for embroidery, netting, crotchet, 
&c., by which it is said that the labor of a month in this 
kind of engraving can be performed in one day. 'l'he 
process consiRts in etching by means of hydrofluoric 
acid which, as ollr readers arc aware, has the remark
able property of corroding glass:-

1. Subs
.
lances Employed.-It is known that certain futty 

and resinous substances arc not soluble in hydrofluoric 
acid. Among these sDbstances the author chooses the 
bitumen of Judea, to which he adds one-sixth part of 
gum mastic (mastic in tears); he then reduces the whole 
to an impalpable powder. 

2. The Design.-The design is cut in stencil, either in 
paper, parchment or metallic plate, in a way to co,'cr 
those portions of the glass which are to be attacked by 
the acid, and to leave exposed those parts which are not 
to be attacked. 

3. 'Ihe Application of the ProcC88.-The glass is placed 
horizontally and ,·amished with a very thin coating of 
any fatty substance (the author prefers the essence of 
turpentine); and the stencil plate is laid on the varnish 
while it is fresh . . The asphaltum powder is then sifted 
through a very fine sieve over the surface of the stencil 
plate and the glass, and the plate is caref ully removed, 
thus leaving the powder upon the glass in figures corres
ponding to the open pa�ts of the plat.c. The glass is 
next exposed to gemle heat which causes the essence of 
turpentine to combine with the asphaltum and the gum 
mastic, and the mixture, in melting, fixes itself to the 
glass 

4. Treatment by Acid.-The pattern is surrounded by 
a ridge of soft wax prepared for the purpose, and hydro
fluoric acid, diluted with one-third its volume of water, 
is poured over it. In about 40 minutes the etching is 
completed. 

-----------.-,.�----------

AN ENTIRE ACRE OF HOUSES IN MOTION! - The 
entire front of first-class brick buildings on the north side 
of Lake-street, between Lasalle and Court-streets, is now 
rising to grade at the rate of about 12 inches l't'r day. 
It will be at its full hight by to-morrow night, when it 
will constitute a spectacle not many of our citizens may 
see again, if ever-a basi ness block, covering nearly one 
acre, and weighing over 25,000 tnns, resting on 6,000 
screws, upon which it has made an upward journey of 4 
feet and 10 inches. Probably its parallel enterprise can
not be found, the world over. It will be worth seai"g to
morrow, and the contractors are, we learn, preparing to 
accommodate the public and give them an opportunity 
of looking and passing in among the forest of iron 
screws. Then we propose to say something more in dr
tail regarding this notable and wonderful enterprise. to 
which we have often made reference.-Cf1icago. T,-wIDIe. 
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A COLUMN OF VARIETIES. 
Photographs are now t� at night, by means of a n  

artificial light called t.he Photogen .••... I t  i s  estimated thai 
England pays annually $300,000,000 for manure-more 
t.han the entire commerce of thia country. The total 
value of a year's crop has been reported to Parliament, 
some time ago, as being about $3,000,000,000; the crop 
includes t.he animal as well as the vegctable ..•... Exten .. 
slve deposits of coal have been found in Liberia; all 
the hilly ranges abounding with it •..... In cxhuming some 
bodies in a family grave-yard neal' Crawfordsville, S. C., 
the body of a woman buried some 12 or more years ago 
was found a petrifaction, with each article of dress per-
fect ...... Mr. Bryant's eulogy on Washington Irving is 
one of the finest pieces of composition in the language- . 
Rppreciative, manly, polished, and in admirable taste. 
...... Juarez (pronounced Wharays), the leader of the 
liberal or anti-church party in Mexico, is a full-blooded 
Mexican Indian ...... A census of the population of Rome 
has been completed, from which it appears tbat the total of 
the inhabitants is 180,357, a figure at which this petrified 
or stereotyped cil.y has remained for the last 250 years, 
without any symptom of thRt progressive development 
which has enlarged, enriched and enlightened every 
othel' European capitRI. In the muster-roll there are 34 
bishops, 1 , 331 secular priests, 2,404 monks, 1,872 friars, 
2,700 nuns, and 850 seminary students ...... Large num-
bers of our exchanges now come to us with the direction 
printed upon them with a machine. The variety in the 
appearance of the addresscs shows that scrernl of these 
inventions have been introduced into practical use. •••.•• 

The statement that Jackalow, the Japanese who is 
suspected of having murdered Captain Leete and 
his brother, of the oyster sloop Spray, is the same 
person who was with Capt. Perry in his voyage to Japan, 
is contradicted by one who seems to know ...... The strike 
of the shoemakers in Massachusetts is ended; most of 
the workmen obtained an advance, though some did not. 
At Haverhill, an account of receipts and expenses was 
presented, showing that out of $431 collected, $264 had 
been paid for "town-hall, horsa-hire, travel, printing 
and incidental expenses," the needy receiving for their 
relief only $161. The same result is anticipated in the 
other towns •.•••• All the colors have been produced by 
photography, but it has been heretofore impossible to fix 
them. It is now stated that Mr. Toussaint, of Franae, 
has succeeded in fixing these colors permanently; and 
that, consequently, we are to have photographs of ob
jects in all their natural colors. The principal sub
stances used are reported to be oil of pink and chloride 
of gold ...... The great steel bell which was cast in Shef-
field for the San Francisco Fire Department has been 
brought to this city, and hung in the !'ark to compare 
its sound with that of our City Hall bell. It is very 
sonorous, with a clear and melodious note .•...• It has 
been supposed, from a careful counting of a portion of 
the rings and from comparison with other trees, that the 
large tree, of which a portion was brought to Philadel-
phia from California, was about 1,800 years old ...... The 
deepest artesian well in the United States is the one at 
Columbus, Ohio, which is 2,840 feet in depth-more 
than half a mile ...... During the late strike of the shoo-
makers of Massachusetts, MI". Bacheldor, a shoe-manu
facturer stilted at !\ lDeeting that he has, at the present 
time, in his possession the first pair of pegged shoes that 
were made in New Hampt;hire. They were made by 
the soldiers in 1812 ...... The tea-plant is cultivated in 
Louisiana without any difficulty. It has shown its 
power to withstand the hottest days of Louisiana, and 
also the late freezing cold weather ...... The ship Great 
Ta.'I1nama, which lately arrived at Liverpool from Cal
cutta, with o,·er 1,000 men who retired from the Jndian 
army on the transfer of the East India Company's service 
to the British gO'l·ernment, had a fearful amount of 
sickness and mortality on board. It is charged that, 
owing to bad and insufficient provisions, Rnd the want of 
proper accommodations, the ship became a perfect float
ing hospital! There were, at one time, 400 or 500 

men sick on board, of whom 60 died at sea, and a large 
Dnmber were landed at Liverpool in a dying state. A 
government investigation into the matter has been com-
menced ...... It is announced that the Prince of Wales, 
the heir-apparent of the British crown, will leave Eng
land on the 10th of July for his visit to Canada. The 
Canadians are in a great fever of loyalty in anticipation 
�t the arrival of the august visitor. 
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